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Fair and slightly cooler to¬
night; Saturday partly cloudy;
moderate northwest winds.
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About every one in Washing¬
ton who reads at all reads The
Star.
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AC! OF TREASURY
Denies Statement of N. Y. Tri¬

bune Regarding Trust
Company Deal.

INTEREST IS AROUSED *

IN PUBLISHED STORY

Kewsboy Beaten and Arrested for

Crying Publication.Police
Court Aftermath.

fnnsidet able ir;t. rest has* been aroused
fn Washington during the past day or

two it\ developments from the recent
j. (.sorption of the 1'nited States Trust
Company by the Munsvy Trust Compan)
wt»«I tie !.iait«.r has reached the stage-
even of i»« .!!< ¦»- court procedure. On
Wednesday morning the Now York
Trihun« printed a Washington dispatch
civlng its version of the lat< tinancial
? apnenings ii Washington. in such terms
Hy to draw from officials of the Treasury
I"'partm»:nt denals o| allowed or sug-
S' cted favoritism in the transaction.
l'olln«inK 'his. yesterday a newsboy

^as arrested while engaged in selling
copies of tiu New York Tribune and
crying aloud a s.-nsatioual statement of
its contents with reference to ibe bank
deal. The Police Court prosecuting of -

t'nials ignored the charge against the
and proceedings, it is understood,

ar,. to be taken in his behalf against
those instrumental in his arrest, who
* re accused at the same time of phys-
1 ally assaulting him.
High Treasury officials were reluctant

today to discuss for publication any of
these developments, but their attitude is
p: m:narized about lik> this:
Then existed a tinaricial weakness that

threatened to alarm the entire commun¬
ity ami possibly spread in other direc¬
tions. l-o-al bankers were fully acquaint¬
ed with the situation, discussed it for
some 'ime and propose] no tangible plan
of relief.
More tlian people, most <.; tn»- n

of small means, were threatened with a

long tie-up oi tin ii small funds if a re-

civer had been appointed. The Treasury
not contented in local jealousies or

animosities, hut was hugely concerned in
preventing the tieing up of money belong¬
ing to so larg' a number of people, and
it nreventing. possibly, the loss of some
portions of this money .

T o.-al banking institutions bad every
cli.'»ne« to iak> action, but failed to do i
>o. » xe. pt in the case of unc. v\ hlch came" I
'.rwaril and made a iletinite proposition.!

i 11 only on * made. was immaterial'
to tie Treasury who bought the institu-!
'ion that was in dang'-r. but the Treas-j
urv did make deposits ot *..o>i».ono. aixi
niade these, it i officially asserted, at 1
the reque.-i of local national batiks. The
deposits were made in accordance with
law and the department bo ds securities
fw tlie money.

Mr. Williams Is Sustained.
Secretary MeAdoo fully sustains all

r ial was d'>r>< by Assistant Secretary
Williams* who w»>- in charge of t'ue de¬
tails of the work leading up to the ab-
.-orption of one banking institution by an¬
other. .Mr. M> Adoo. ii is stated, is j»»-r-
fectly willing thai there should be an in¬
vestigation of the entire matter. lie
stands, it i«- saiu, on the 'aw and the
right to care for «.> many depositors and
has nothnig to do with the various per¬
sonal elements entering into th' affair, i/
is claimed.
Secretary MeAdoo last night issued the

rot'owing statement:
"The publication* in a Ne w York news-

Taper concerning the action of the Treas¬
ury Departm. n» with respect to the ac¬
quisition of the 1 nited States Trust Com¬
pany by the Mutiny Trust Company are
full of falsehood and innuendo, and are
without the shadow of possible justitica-
T"n. lie- s._>ur<.< of these publications in

^ hnown t<< and thoroughly discredited i.»
t A** department.
"The Secretary said that he hail not

e;. .!. until these publications appeared,
t ^t an investigation of th«- local banking
situation by Congress was corittmplat*-d.
but it it !>e' true, the Secretary said he
would welcome su h an invest gatlon. Ii
. ould not. iie said, fail to disclose the '

. ompiete falsity of the publications in
'

question. and emphasize th* wisdom of
t¦ -departinent in having saved, by- its
prompt action, a large number of iuno-
;vnt depositors from threatened losses.
fi i< was the only thing in the loeal
¦'.nancial situation* which was cans ng
eoncern. It was r»u inluritam -e f:om
pje- ious administration. Through the a
rai xements consummated, an 1 the .lt--

Pa tment's opportune action, the disiurb-
i'ig ¦!» m-nts ha-e b- < n entirclv *-lian- 1
mated."

' I

Article in the Tribune.
lite article which was published in'

the New York Tribune . ednesday morn-
itz and which iias caused the troubles
now being considered by the Police Court
:<. d has evoked the statement just issued
1 Secretary MeAdoo. set forth tirst that
1 1 r- was a probability of an investiga¬
tion by congress of the faeta connected
viith the absorption by the Munaey Trust
i ornpany of the I'nlted States Trust
«'ompany.

I» raised th< .4ue,tl<>. whether the
transaction nad been facilitated by the
relationship betwen John Skelton Wil¬
liams, assistant secretary or the Tre-.v
ury. and I: Lan aster WmLil a dU
rector or the Muns.y Trust Co'mpanv
who are brottiers. It asked whether the
assistant secretary had umiliated a na-
t *ial bank examiner and practicallv
..verrub-d tacting controlle- Jf

. r. asurvr Who had recommended the
. l .smg if » e ! n.ted States Trust Com-
If Itv'r-.i. .

^ruun<j ot d" in>pairment
1 lie : lb: i:e Stated the circumstancesJreCedlllK t!;c- absorption of the T "niter!

States Trust Company by th. Munsev
coinpany ^)^.,,w.in^ an examination of the
afla!r=. of the former corporation bv Bank
f-Naminer Coodhart of the Treasurv \
meeting of local bankers and th<- aetinc
controller was he!d and it was proposedthat the former take over the assess £fthe affected company and gua antee tK,"
depositors. Means for supplying cur¬
rency from the Treasury to meet the
cm . rgencv were dis ussed

>r a large impair-
ne-.t The lnbur.es article states th it
the :;exT r.iornin.ir \ssisfar.t S»-r, ta-v \V»1
hams overruled the acting control er an I
.¦riticjsed tin examiner. Then came the
<;u:ct withdrawal < f deposits i v thos*
v ho had learned of the condition of the
bank, followed quickly bv a short after¬
noon run.

I hat evening "the eleven members
oi the clearing house were still pre¬
pared to take steps to protect the de¬
positors." when "Frank A. Munsey ap¬
peared In Washington, and ut 10 p m* it
wjis announced by Stuart Olivier, on
behalf of Mr Munsey that the Mnn«ev
Trust Company iia^ acquired the as¬
sets and deposits of the t'niti d States
Trust Company, js-uaranteeing to return
t'» the stockholders anything i^.ft after
paving off the depositor.-."
Between 1 anu 3 a.m.. tne Tribune story

» -ntlaues. the local bankers were called
1r:i c session aud informed that ttje
T i;it-l S:^i-s "'reasurj- would advance a
. i<-pos!t of jl with which to in^et
the demands of the depositors of tn»:

(.Continued on Second Paj;e.>

'GUARD MARTYR
TO WORK ON CANAL

¦

Noted Army Engineer Suc¬
cumbs at Hospital in

Baltimore.

j DIRECTED ACTIVITIES
IN THE CULEBRA CUT

Once Assistant Engineer Commis¬
sioner and Raised Great

, Falls Dam.

%

« I» \\ III III II. <; *11.1. Will.
«. "p.T right.>! I>y Harri.- A Kwii>-.>

HALTIMORE. December .".. Lieut, Cot.
David Du Bose Gaillard, I". .S. A.. who di¬
rected the engineering work in the Cu¬
b-bra cut division of the Panama canal,
died at .lolm.^ Hopkins Hospital her*-
today.

. "I. Gaillard had '...fit a patient al t:i»:r
hospital since August 17 last. suffering
fcom a growth in tin head. I he result of
seven years" arduous labor in the tropi¬
cal climab of tin canal zone, lie failed |
gradually but steadily, and for the last
two months had been in a state of coma,
due to tlie pressure of the cranial growth
upon the brain cells. The physicians dc-
cided some time ago that an operation
was useless and might hasten his death.

Leaves Wife and Son.
lb leaves a wife and a son. Lieut.

GaiUard, I S. A. Both were at the
bedside v iieti llu- < nd came.

> bill was Introduced in <'ongress la-t
month promoting hi u to tin* rank of j
colonel in recognition of his distinguished
services which culminated i:i the great
engineering feat in the Culebra section
of thr Panama canal. When Culebra cut
was flooded by the blasting of Gamboa
dike October 1«» <"o!. Gaillard lay uncon-
seious in his bed at the hospital in Pal-
tin tore.

«*ol. Gaillard's work on the Culebra cut
will a'ways be regarded by the world
as stupendous. and yet Col. Gail-j
lard performed his duties :ts quietly
and as clearsightedly as though en¬
gaged upon a mere trifle of every,
day engineering. When the treach¬
erous clay, sliding upon slippery soap-
stone. intruded itself upon the work,
making it necessary to remove hundreds
of thousands additional cubic yards of
dirt, he regarded the extra labor as a
mere incident, in no w ise effecting the
nltiiiiab accomplishment of the task to
which he w St t. He unemotionally
sho\e'ed the clay objections out of the
way. much as the householder shovels '
a snowslide from his sidewalk, and -went j
about his business of cutting the back¬
bone of Culebra.

Native of South Carolina.
David Du Dose Gaillard was born in

Fulton. Sumter county, S. C. September!
4, 1 the son of Samuel Isaac and
Susa: Richardson iDu Bos» » Gail'.ard. j
His education began in the South Carolina)
private schools, and was academically
finished at West Point, where he was
graduated in 1-Vyt. Then followed two ana
a half years at the Engineer School of
Application. Front there be went as as- [sistant on river and harbor and fortlfica- jtion work in the Florida district fcr over
four years. From February . 1*0". to De-
cember. 18!»4. he was a commissioner on
the Mexican boundary survey. in 1MK>!
he was on fortilication work at Fort
Monroe, Va.
Early in isitd he took charge of the

Washington aqueduct and raised the dam
at Great Falls across the Potomac river. |
and remained on that duty until the out-
break of the war with Spain in May.
lspH. when he was appointed colonel of
the :'.d Fnited States Volunteer Engineers:
which served in the Fnited States and
Cuba in ls:is and 1X4*. Then for four
months he was detailed to design the sub¬
structures for the gatehouses on the new
a'lueduct tunnel to tie* liltration plant
in Washington.
Assistant District Commissioner.
He was assistant to the Engineer Com¬

missioner of the District of Columbia
until February. 1001. He then took
charge of river and harbor work on
Lake Superior, remaining there until
June, UHV;. He was then detailed with
the general staff of the army in May,
190a. and with the exception ot a few
months he remained on duty with the

! general staff until March. 11)07.
He was serving in Cuba on the generai

staff as chief of the military information
division at the time of the disturbance

! there in V.H>;. and was appointed to duty
on the Isthmus of Panama while stiil
on the island in February, l'.to". ne was:
promoted to the rank of lieutenant col¬
onel April 11, U»»P.
Col. Gaillard was a member of the

National Geographic Society, the Hugue¬
not Society of Charleston. 3. C., and the
University Club in Panama He was
author of "Wave Action in Relation to
Engineering Structures," published in
l'.MH

Record of President's Smile Kept.
NEW YORK. December 5.President

Wilson's smile was sealed up today in an
airtight, watertight and fireproof con¬
tainer and locked in the vaults of the

; Modern Historical Record Association in
the New York Public Library building. It

| is proposed that the record of facial ex-
pressions. w hich have been done in mov-

j ing picture film, will be kept in the vaults
Ifor a hundred years and then be brought
forth for the entertainment of the gener*
ations of the twenty-first century.

! MARKET CHARTER i
REPEAL FAVORED

Johnson's Bill Against Wash-
[

ington Company Ordered
Reported With 0. K.

¦

SEVERE IN DENUNCIATION
OF ORIGIN OF THE FIRM

!
_________. i

District Committee Chairman's
Measure Mav Be Debated in

House Monday. I
i

The Will of Chairman Johnson of the
House District committee in repeal the i
charter of 1 he \\ ashin^tim Market Coin-

patiy and turn the title «»t' the property j
hark to the 1 111 * < -. 1 States .vas today or-

fh red favorably reported to th- llou^c,
to be taken uu probably next Monday,
District da> . for debate on the floor. This
v;is the lirst hill to have the District
eomnilttee at this Confess. the commit
tee holding a meeting today.

It also was voted to ord* r a favorable i
report on Reprefri' itive Johnson's t»; 11
to prevent the District from treating as

a revenue to l>e matched by federal
moneys-- liquor licenses. highway bridge |
receipts, fish whart receipts, and an I
amendment will be added to th» bill in-
eluding r< i;»t.- or license moneys Ob¬
tained from any property in the District
in which tin- I'nited States has an in¬
terest.
The committee started off with its

sleeves rolled up, ready for business.
Because it was pointed out that much
legislation lay before it, the committee
changed the meeting day front h'riday at
i ' o'clock a m. to Tuesday at o'clock.

riay Be Taken Up Monday.
< 'liairvna.i Johnson < \plained to the1

committee that the calendar has" on it j
already tin- I'routy resolution to pay j
back to the I "nited States about S1,om,"..«» »

advanced i<y the I'nited States to pay the
interest on the funded debt. II is pos¬
sible that this resolution v\ ill he take i

up on District day next Monday. Rep¬
resentative I'routy predicted a tight in'
th< (louse before the resolution is'
adopted.
"W'hv a tight?" asked Representative

Gorman of New York.
"Because of an objection to paying

honest debts." said Representative John¬
son.
"The District and tor admits this money

is due." he continue!. "but will raise il»e
question of whether the District should
pay it ah or whether the federal govern¬
ment should pay half of a debt coming to
itself." chairman Johnson also said that j
the expert accountant of the committe
would soon bring In other figures showing
perhaps a million more dollars due to the
I'nited States from the District of Co-
I imbia.
Mr. Johnson was severe in his denun¬

ciation of the origin of the Washington
Market Company when his bill to repeal
that charter was under discussion.

Burned Old Market, Is Charge.
"A District official." he said, "told me

that il was an open charge that the of¬
ficials of the new market company burned
down the old market so that tin stall
masters would havt to come to them and
pav rent, lie also said that the original
rent for the market space was by law
-.*o"". but that it had been reduced, not
by acts of Congress, to $7,500, which the
District receive* ; and that the National
Guard of the District ot Columbia pays to
the market company $>m»hi u year for

t

rent in the market building.
"The market company lias given itself

about ?7uO.OO".» in that way."
"1 'have heard. ' said Representative

t .'l-eary of New York, "that the stall
rents in t'.te Washington market are ex¬

orbitant. attd in addition the stall masters
have to purchase certain things from
certain people, or get out." The '-uni-
inittee voted unanimously to report the
bill, and ii probably will be on the calen¬
dar in time for District daj.
Discussing the bill to exempt liquor

license fees, etc.. from the half-and-half
plan. Representative Johnson explained
why he had introduced the measure.
In brief, his reason is that in the mat¬
ter of liquor license? the District gets
a thousand dollars for each barroom,
cafe, etc., and that the I'nited States
gets as a revenue tax. Then the I
I'nited States puts up $1,000 under the
organie act arid half-and-half plan.
Mr. Johnson said.

"U. S. Subsidizing Liquor Sale."
"In this v«ay, deducting the which

the I'nited States gets as an internal
revenue tax. the federal government is
subsidizing the suit* of liquor in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia to the extent of $^75
for each license.*'
The Highway bridge, a government

structure, gives half a cent from each
passenger. The District gets half of that,
said Chairman Johnson, arid treats it as

a revenue "and compels the United States
to double it. In my bill," he continued.
":t is arranged that the District of Co¬
lumbia sha 1 not treat such gifts as that
as revenue."
The tish wharf receipts are in tbc same

class, h> s;iid.

BLACK OBELISK UNVEILED.

Reproduction of Ancient Monument
Marks Dr. Hayne's Grave.

NORTH ADAMS. Mass., December
Distinguished educators and Assyriolo-
gists came here today for the unveiling
of what is said to be the, lirst reproduc¬
tion ever made of an ancient Babylonian
monument. The monument was erected
as a'memorial over the grave of Dr. John
Henry llaynes, the famous archeolo-ilst.
whose chicf !ie!d of work was in Nippur,
Babylonia. It is a copy of Shalmanes-
ser's obelisk, known as the "black obe¬
lisk." The original, now in the British
Museum, was constructed about 850 B. C.
The participants in the exercises in-

eluded Dr. Jaifies A. Montgomery ot the'
University of Pennsylvania and Dr.
George A Barton, B yn Mawr.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
HoUNei

Met at noon.

Rejected a resolution of inquiry
regarding Postmaster General's

i permission of mailing of game
birds.
Good roads committee agreed to

begin hearings on many federal
aid bills Monday.
Passed resolution extending to

February 1 time for classification
ot surface lands of Chickasaw and

! Choctaw nations.
Authorised Chairman Garrett of

the lobby committee to read his
report Tuesday,

i _______

A SEASONABLE REMINDER.

HOLDS TAX ON BANKS
IS WITHIN THE LAW

Justice Gould Gives Opinion in
Test Case Instituted by
Union Trust Company.

Tli»- contention of the District of Co¬
lumbia that the ta.\" laid b> 111. - pf r-

r'oiisil tax law. upon the gross earnings
of bunks ami trust companies is a

franchise tax an«l must be colb <. t<.«J
upon t!i<* gross earnings of the corpo-
rations without regard to tli*. nature
L»f the items which go to make up these
t;ross earnings is upheld today in an

opinion by Justice Could of the Dis-
Lrict Supreme Court.
Th? court sustained a demurrer filed

by the District of Columbia to a suit at
law instituted as a test case by the
Union Trust Company to recover $tf,27{V<S3
pa^d by it under protest as tax fin -its
Kress earnings for the fiscal > ear ending
June limp. This amount comprised
n.44'.-U'"> paid «>n the rents received from
the real estcite occupied bv thecompany
and its tenants. The sum of $3,660-03
was paid oil the income from its original
capital invested in stocks, bonds and
mortgages. The sum of $S»>1.72 was on
income on surplus and undivided profits,
which constituted additional invested
capital.
Counsel for the trust company claimed

the real estate was assessed separately
and to be charged with this additional
tax would constitute double taxation.
I'rolits derived from investments of
capital and surplus are not taxable as
grovs earning* was also contended.
The Trust Company is expected to note

an appeal to tin- Court uf Appeal- from
th»- decision.
Attorneys .John Selden and .1, Dai-

lington represent the company. Assist¬
ant Corporation Counsel Stephens ap¬
peared for the District.

A Message to the
Merchants and thePeople

Yesterday the Washington
merchants used 27,750 lines of
advertising space to tell everj
body in Washington through
The Star of their store news.
The advertising columns of

The Star are of vital interest
every day to almost every fam¬
ily in Washington, keen to read
of the bargains and announce¬
ments of the most enterprising
merchants.

\

Yesterday's Advertising
LOCAL DISPLAY

LINES

The Evening Star . ? 27,750
2nd Newspaper ... 13,198
3rd Newspaper . ? . 5,809
4th Newspaper ? ? ? 3,631

Total . . . 22,638
5,112 lines, or over 1«> columns,

which is more than two pages
of advertising greater than all
the other papers combined.

Shop Early
The golden shopping hours are

from 8:3«> a.m. until noon.

PROBING Y.M.C.A. FUNDS
Shortage of Nearly $10,000
May Be Due to Defalcation
of Employe. It Is Said.

An investigation is being made of the
finances of th<- V. M. <A. to ascertain
what has become of a huiii, believed to
bt insii|<- of 510,000, said to foe missing
front 111«¦ Y. M. <A. funds, afcoidiug
to a statement litis afternoon by W"i!-
liam Kttowles »'ooper, general secretary
of tlic association.
A committee of three, consisting of

Joint B. Lamer, Henry F?. F. Hae-
farland and Mr. «'ooper. is now pre-
paring a statement In regard to the
missing funds, which, Mr. Cooper tO'/'ay
declared, may turn out to bt- the result
of a defalcation by an employe of the
V. M. c; A.

No Arrests Yet Made.
Xo arrest of the employe in question

has jet been made, but Mr. <'ooper said
that is in contemplation. Mr. Cooper
further stated, however, that the sources
front which the missing money came are
so numerous that the absence of many of
the items of cash may be possible of ex¬

planation by the employe whose account¬
ing is being investigated-
The employe is understood to be in iil-

health. He has been with the Y. M. C'.
A. organization for some time.

VILLA NENB CHIHUAHUA!
t

Within a Few Miles of the City
With Seven Thousand

Soldiers.

JUAREZ, Mexico, December 5..Al¬
though within a few miles of the city
with seven thousand troops, Gen. Villa
had not entered the city of Chihuahua at
10:20 today. Villa regards the possession
of the city as a formality since Gov.
Federico Moyc was instructed hy Gen.
Salvador Mercado, Huerta's deserting mil¬
itary commander, to turn the city over to
the rebels.

Huerta's i'amily Departs.
MEXICO CITY. December 5..The fam¬

ily of Provisional President Huerta is
said to have gone secretly to Vera Cruz
November 3o. The departure of the

j Huerta family on that date on a specialI train gave rise to the report that the
president himself had left Mexico City.
Huerta boarded the train early in the
morning and accompanied his family as
far as Texeoco. a few miles out, return¬
ing later in an automobile.

Refugees Arrive in Texas.
Official dispatches continue to report the

ari i va; of refugees fi oni Mexico at La¬
redo, Tex., in increasing numbers. Mex¬
icans outnumb< r Americans and other
foreigners fleeing the country. Refugees
from Tampico are expected at Port Ar¬
thur. Tex., Sunday.
The situation in the Acapulco district,

where there have been many anti-
American demonstrations, is reported
worse.' The armored cruiser California
is at Manzanillo within easy distance.
A belated dispatch from Chihuahua

says good order was maintained when
the federals evacuated the city, and that
no inconvenience to Americans is report¬
ed. Rail communication between Saltillo
and Torreon continues uncertain.

Lodi, N. Y. Has $100,000 Fire.
SENECA FALLS, N. Y., December 5..

Fire believed to have bepn started by
an incepdiary early today wiped out
the business section of Lodi, a town
in the southern end of Seneca county.
The loss is about $100,000. The village
library and the Masonic temple were
among the structures destroyed.

CONVENTION PROBLEM
POZZIES REPUBLICANS

Wonder How Wilson's Sugges¬
tions Will Affect Future

Course.

Kepublica 11s. progressive and regular.
v\ ln» were looking forward to t 1j«- meet¬
ing of I.lie republican national committee
here, December 1»>, to call a national by-
convention to reform the rules of repre¬
sentation in nominating conventions are
in a quandary.
1 hey art wondering wha t effect Presi-j

dent. Wilson's interjection of the primary
question.choosing of presidential candi¬
dates by direct primaries.may have upon
the future course of the parties toward
national conventions. Several republican
senators interested in the coming meeting
of the committee said today they were
uncertain whether the opening of the
primary question may not cause post¬
ponement by the calling of the by-con¬
vention until it is seen whether Congress
is to revolutionize the method of nomi¬
nating presidential candidates.

Division of Opinion.
Some were of the opinion that if the

plan of primary nominations is put into
effect there will be no need of calling the
convention to change the rules. Others
thought, however, >hat there should be a

change in the method of choosing dele¬
gates, even to the convention wh'ch is to
mak«. the platform and transact other
routine business
The question will be tin ashed out by j

the national eoinniit'.ce at its coming
meeting. Unquestionably there is f;trong
disposition among many committeemen
to obviate the calling of a by-convention,
if possible.

PRESIDENT HAS THE GRIP, j
Ordered to Remain in Bed Again'
Today.Engagements Canceled.
President Wilson has the grip. His

cold Is in his nose and throat and his
physician, Dr. Cary T. Grayson. 1.'. S. N.,
has ordered the President to remain iij
bed again today. Engagements were

canceled and the President will be con-
tined to his room tomorrow and possibly
Sunday. No engagements were made for
earlier than Monday.
Secretary Tumulty said today that

while the President had a little fever,
his illness was yielding to treatment and
he would 1» out again in a few days.

| STATE-WIDE STRIKE LIKELY. !
Secretary of Labor Unable to Adjust

Differences in Colorado.
DENVER, Colo., December 5..W. R

Wilson, Secretary of Labor, lias aban-
doned hope of bringing about a volun¬
tary settlement of the strike in the south-;
ern 'Co'orado coal fields and will return
to Washington today.
Delegates from the Colorado State Fed-

eration of Labor have been sent among-
all of the affiliated trades unions to cam-.

paign for the state-wide strike which may
be called in Colorado after the convention
of union delegates here December 16.

.

TO GET CHRISTMAS MONEY, j
Treasury Employes to be Allowed

Pay on December 23.
To provide the employes of the Treas- |

ury Department with Christmas money

an order was issued by Secretary Mc-
Adoo this afternoon giving them per-
m ssion to draw upon their salaries, De-
ceinber 'J3. They w ill be allowed to draw ¦

all that is due them up to December
2T.. if they desire.

It. is expected that other departments
will follow the lead of the Treasury on jthis order. I

AID EGG BOYCOH
Wife of Vice President Favors

Movement for Reduction
of Prices.

ACTIVITY OF CAMPAIGN
BY THE WOMEN'S CLUBS

Wives of Senators and Representa¬
tives Invited to Assist.Novel

Memento for Speakers.

Mi--'. Thomas R. Marshall, wife of t'ie
Vice President, Informed M i> Hills jI.ogau today that she favored t ee?
Iwyrottlng campaign and would gi\< ii
her support In <:ver> way j>ossible.

"I hail a delightful lalk w itti Mrs. Mar-]
shall." said Mrs. lxtgan, "and she d<
dared tlut she was in sympathy with
the movement, and spoke very highly of
the work."'
Mrs. Robert M. La Kollette. wife of

Seijaf.ir La. Koliette, au<l Mrs. Albert 1!-
<'ummlns. wif. di" Senator Cmimiins. also]
added their intlueno t-> the <'awpaiK>i
this morning. Mrs. l<ogan sp'-nt tht
morning in anvassins for the support
of the wives of senators and representa¬
tives
Un< perfectly good fresh eg;; will be'

presented to the speaker tomorrow before
tie Dist rict of Columbia Federation of
Women's flubs at the Public Library.
Sinee the federation has beeu holding
these Saturday meetings »-i<-h speaker
has been presented \* ith an American
beaut) rose. Mrs. Ellis l^ogan. whu is
president of the District fed< ration and
wlio is directing the eVg-'jujctrtting cam¬
paign here. decided that tomorrow she
will have on th< table one egsr. and at
the conclusion of the address will present
the speaker with this entr. Iti addition,
all those who attend the meeting will be
asked b Mrs. !.o:jii lo simi ih>- egg-
boyeottlng petition.

Many Pledges Received.
A large number of names came lo .Mrs.

Logan in the mail this morning, anl ;i

number of organizations ha>e joined in
the campaign as a body. Mrs. Logan
declares that she is particularly anxious
t .at all clubs and organizations of tin
city should a definite stand on the

j question. Many men signed 11»»- petition
j yesterday win n Mrs. Logan went to the
dinner '-men at the < 'ongregat'onal
' iiun.ii,
"This morning,' aid Mrs. Logan. *i

tallied with twenty-live women in differ-
ent parts of the city, all of whom in-
formed me that sinc« the campaign start-

! -d they ha\e been offered eggs at from
i'J to cents lower than the price which
prevailed the day before th*- inaugura-
tior of the campaign.
IMPORTED EGOS CHEAPER.

Department of Justice Agent Gets
Evidence in New York.

j NEW YORK. December .">..Eggs im-
j ported from Europe are being sold cheap-! er in this city than eggs laid in the
I'nited States, according to evidence said
to have been obtained here by an agent
of the Department of Justice. The evi-

{ dence will be used, it is understood, by
Attorney 'Jerieral Mcfteynolds as an il-
lustration of the srrip the cold-storage
speculators are alleged to have oti the
egg markets of big consuming centers.
More than 6.<'00 cases of European eggs

have arrived in this port the pasi week.
The importations have, been tr.-ide pos¬
sible by the new tariff.

WINS WAY TO HEARTS.

Queen Mary's Visit to Miner's Homes
Arouses Enthusiasm.

LONDON. December 5..Queen Mary's
recent \isit to the homes of aged and
iiek miners at Ushaw Moor and Shln-
diffe is made the subject of an enthu¬
siastic letter by John Wilson, a labor
leader in parliament, who is also secre¬

tary of the Durham Miners' Association.
He pointed out numerous incidents of the
queen's Kindness of heart and the gra¬
cious manner In w hich site insisted upon
going particularly to the bedsides of
those of those who were ill, comforting
them it 11 the pressun of her hand or
some tender words. She showed keen ad¬
miration of the nay in which kitchens
and bedrooms were kept and often the
smallest article of furniture or souvenir
attracted such pleasing attention that the
queen instantly won the affection of the
miners' wives.
"It has given her a place in their

hearts." wrote Mr. Wilson, "which never
will be obliterated as long as their mem¬
ory lasts."

State's Miners Number 70,321.
t'HAHLL^TOX. \ a., December j

Earl Henry, chief of the mine depart¬
ment of West Virginia, has compiled a

statement showing that there are 70 321
men employed in the state's mining in¬
dustry. Of this number :t2,»>12 are Amer¬
icans. 14.t*K> are negroes and 23,709 are
foreigners, of whom the majority are
Italians.

I

| A Sea Story §
j !;;:]!![i:;! iSi MBY .

i William Brown Meloney

A POWERFUL talc
in which Pericles
O'Brien again fig¬

ures. In vivid' p rases
he relates the achieve¬
ment f t" a man past forty
who was thought to be
"down and out."
The Pacific, which Lloyd

Osbourne lias tailed "the
emptiest ocean in the
world," is the scene. If
you love stories of peril¬
ous adventure on salt
water, be sure to read
"WHO SHALL NOT
DOUBT" in the next

?

| Sunday Magazine of
The Sunday Star |t

MILITANT LEADER
COLLAPSES IN JAIL

Mrs. Pankhurst Goes on Both
Hunger and Thirst

Strike.

SUFFRAGETTES RESORT
TO VIOLENT METHODS

Take Revenge for General's Arrest
by Burning and Smash¬

ing Property.

EXKTKR. K'ltj'an'l. I>< oembrr M
Etmnelini Paukhurst. the stiffrac< tte lead-
cr. is said t"vl;iy t<« be in a state of col¬
lapse in .'.til here. bating started both .t

liunwr an«l thirst strike since her arrest
oil board the Majestic j ust* rdav.

Mansion Is Destroyed.
l.'JM'ON. I >«M*omb«*r 5..The throat ««f

tli< militant suffragt ttes .« resort t<» vi"-
b-nt methods ««f ivv«igr- for tht arrest oT
th. ir general. Mrs. Emn>e|in« Pankhurst.
was put Into effect this morning with the
destruction of a mansiou at \\em>H
Ka\. Scot laud. .vv.ral attempts to d»*-
strov letter! I. \ pouring acid into ma i
boxes her#, and nunicrou- 'solat. d ease.

I tif window smashing. Moreover, it *v;.>
stated the woiie-ii had a plan to do sonn .

thing sensational within the in xt tventj
four hours, and tin i»ollee everywh« i#

i kept a strict Hatch.
j In the tneuitlni. Mis. Pankhurst ifl-
mained i:» I After jail, the authorities
not having d- cided to remove lier to
I (ollowa y.

Travelers Indignant.
Passengers on toe Maj-rstie. ou which

Mrs. F'ank urst made the voyage acrof*
tile Atlat iic, told today of the indigna¬
tion of the travelers at l»eliig detained
for over an hour In 11vmout.li harbor i»

| order to enable the police to outwit the
.suffragettes who planned to rescue Mrs.
Pankhurst. ->s one American put it. " ^d
this to arrest one littU woman!
The Knglish press also is inclined to

sneer ai the elaborate police plans. 1 *

vi tiichester i.uardiar remarks: ' Ther<
was an absurd disproportion between tli-'
actual danger of disorder or rescue an.i
the plans of the authorities.'

i The Westminster tJarette sa> s it <!»

absurd to descriU- the arrest of Mrs.
Pankhurst as a triumph tor the police

MMROT BANK
I MOM BYMS
Senator Opposes Great Num¬

ber of Regional Insti¬
tutions.

i

Many Wise and Sound Provisions in

Pending Bill. He
Declares.

Strongly advocating the establishment
of a central reserve bank. Senator Weeks
of Massachusetts today addressed the
Senate on the currency bill. He said,
however, that as the democratic plat¬
form had declared against fie centra!

'

bank, he knew that it would be impos¬
sible to get legislation of that kind. He
urged that if there were to be a number
of regional reserve banks the smallest
possible number be adopted
Senator Weeks referred to the action of

the Baltimore convention in condemning
the report of the national monetary com

mission, which provided for a central
bank.
"Too much reliance must not be placed

on its having been condemned by the
Baltimore convention." said Senator
Weeks, "for it lp well known that all
democratic platforms in recent years
have been dominated by one whose
financial theories have been unqualifiedly
condemned whenever the people have hud
a chance to pass on them at the polls
Senator Weeks referred to Secretary of
State Bryan.

.Favors Legislation.
While criticising any undue haste in the

enactment of the currency law. Senator
Weeks declared that he was in favor of
currency legislation, and that he cotv-

sidered the pending bill contains manv

sound and wise provisions, which, if en¬

acted into law. would be better than the
existing law. He praised the Senate com¬

mittee on banking and currency for in¬
sisting upon full consideration of the bib.
*'No member of the Senate banking and

currency committee would vote for the

House bill as it came to the Senate with¬
out material amendment." said Senator
Weeks. "Either one of the bills reported
from the committee is materially better
than the bill as it came from the House.
1 think that the H.tchcock bil.. to wh£»»
ttiv name is attac hed, has many f< aturon
which are superior t«« those in th.j other.

Wants Available Reserves.

"What we should aim to do is to fcet ail
of the reserves of the countrj w here they
will be available in protecting busim -s in¬

terests without causing serious trouble in

reserve centers. To do this I believe that
it would be best to have one reserve bank.
Into which all reserves other than those
held In a bai k's own vaults should be de¬
posited. and from which supply assist¬
ance could he diverted wherever needed.

. While 1 believe that any number over

one will weaken the system. I am well
aware that it the banks to be established
..re connected so that the reserves of one

ma- be r adllv transferred to another,
one of the objections to a number will be
greatly levelled.
"The Hitchcock committor lias decided

on four, very largely because there are

three central reserve cttK-s. and it a re¬

serve bank is established in each one of
th»»ae the ordinary course of banking
communications will not in any way be

disturbed: and it seemed to the commutes
that one should be established on the Pa-S coast to care for the needs of that
great and developing section.

Widow Gets Hearn's Art Collection.
new YOBK. December ."...George .»

Heart! the millionaire merchant who
died recently, did not leave his art treas¬

ures to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
as had been predicted. In his will, liled
for Drobate today, the collection goes t<»

the widow? with the provision that it Us
sold on her death.


